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CLEMSON COMMUNITY
MOURNS DEATH OF STUDENT
Saavon Smalls
Associate Editor

On Tuesday morning,
Dec. 1, a student at Clemson
University was found dead
behind Memorial Stadium.
the
Bork,
Cheryl
administrative assistant to the
Pickens County Coroner's
Office said, "We were called
out to campus ... to investigate
the death of a male's body
found behind the stadium."
Clemson University's police
department was called' by
a passerby and responded
to the alert that morning.
According to a CUPD
incident report, the victim
was found at Gate 13.
Tasha Carpenter, the
officer on the job, "responded
to a non-responsive male
subject at [the incident]
location," as stated in CUPD's
report. When EMS arrived,
the student was found to
b~ deceased. At the time,
"Pickens County Deputy
Cproner Gary Duncan said
not
could
investigators

immediately say how the
male student fell behind the
football stadium stands and
whether it was intentional or
suspicious," as stated in a Fox
Carolina article.
was
student
The
later identified as Michael
Joseph Allen, a freshman
pre-business major from
Dunwoody, Georgia. Allen
was 18 years old.
In a phone interview
Tuesday afternoon, Assistant
News
Director/Online
Manager of the Office of
Media Relations John Gouch
confirmed that the family
was notified.
noted
Bork
that
the South Carolina Law
Division
Enforcement
(SLED) is also investigating
the death, as the incident
occurred on a university
campus. However, SLED
currently does not believe
foul play was • involved.
Similarly, when asked about
the potential danger to the
university, CUPD Chief
stated,
Hendricks
Eric
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STIMULANT ABUSE
ON CAMPUS
Justin Lee Campbell

management to avoid illegal
drug use.
News Editor
Clay cited the Healthy
amazing, friendly, energetic,
"There is no threat to the
for
Website
Campus
As final exam week
His
person.
opnm1st1c
campus." SLED is continuing
approaches, roughly half information on how to cope
presence would light up any
its investigation.
with stress. Among these
of Clemson students will
room he would walk into. He
students,
Clemson
experlence some type of suggestions, Healthy Campus
faculty and administration
had the biggest smile and the
stress, given that "50% of advises seeking help from a
most contagious laugh," the
have been working together
qualified mental health care
students reported feeling
friend said. "[He] chose to
as a result of the incident.
stressed most or all of provider, exercising regularly
go to Clemson because it was
"Our hearts go out to
and keeping in contact
the time," according to a
happiest
the
ranked one of
the Allen family, friends
with individuals who offer
national survey of 1,502
schools in the nation. All
and his fellow classmates.
emotional support. Clay
conducted
college students
he ever wanted to do was
A death is always hard, for
also named Counseling and
by rhe JED Foundation it impacts us all, but even
be happy."
Psychological Services as a
a nonprofit organization
Allen's
Ultimately,
more difficult at this time
resource for help with stress
whose mission is geared
friend wants the community
of year," said Almeda Jacks,
management and alcohol
towards emotional health
Clemson's vice president for
to know that resources are
and/or drug use, including
suicide . prevention
and
student affairs. "We send our
available. "I would like this
programs.
among college students.
educational
extensive
an
matter
offers
no
that
"CAPS
show
to
article
thoughts and prayers out for
The JED Foundation also
what someone is feeling,
the loss of this member of our
number of skills-building
found that 36% of students
Clemson family."
there are people that care
felt unable to manage
workshops with emphasis
about you and love you so
on managing stress, anxiety,
the stress of university
In an email sent the
much .. . Don't be afraid to
overall
life. As a method of stress
and
depression
night of Dec. 1, Shannon
added.
Clay
adjustment,"
undergraduate
management, the University
the
Kay,
reach out and ask for help,
National
The
of Michigan's Institute for
because nobody should have
president,
body
student
Student
of
to feel sad or that alone."
Social Research reports in a Association
encouraged students to wear
Administrators
Personnel
2003-2013 srudy that "9.3
For grief counsefing,
orange in memory of Allen
(NAS]?A) is one organization
percent of college students
students can find resources
the next day.
nonmedical
that is researching the abuse
reported
and
One of Allen's closest
Counseling
at
of prescription stimulants
prescription
of
use
Services
Psychological
friends, who prefers to remain
among college students.
medication
stimulant
(CAPS), located in Redfern
anonymous, expressed the
This
year."
past
is
the
in
Quinn-Zobeck
Ann
Their
Center.
Health
effect that Allen had on his
the Senior Director of
includes the use of ADHD
telephone number is (864)
loved ones.
BACCHUS Initiatives and
Adderall
like
medication,
654-0322.
"Michael
an
was
a
and Ritalin, to enhance
Training at NASPA program - that helps college
academic performance.
students and advisors address
The National Institute
health and safety issues on·
on Drug Abuse (NIDA) states
that stimulant medications,
Quinn-Zobeck
campus.
said that one way schools
which are prescribed to
ADHD,
with
can address stimulant abuse
individuals
"do . promote wakefulness,
is to "include prescription
• l>iir-stuclies- have found tliat - st1mulant
in
medicines
they do not enhance learning
conversations with campus
or thinking ability when
drug task forces." Noting
taken by people who do
that alcohol and marijuana
not actually have ADHD."
dominate the conversation
The NIDA also notes that
because of their higher
the abuse of stimulant
usage rates, Quinn-Zobeck
medications can lead to
explained that addressing
hostility,
malnutrition,
stimulant abuse is important
cardiovascular
paranoia,
because "students who abuse
complications and stroke,
marijuana
and
alcohol
and stopping use can result in
have a higher likelihood
withdrawal symptoms such
prescnpuon
of abusing
stimulant medication."
as "fatigue, depression and
disturbed sleep patterns."
Clemson created The
the
to
According
Alcohol and Other Drug
of · 2020 Strategic Plan in spring
Director
Executive
2014 to address substance
Student Health Services
George W. Clay, the Core
abuse on campus. The
plan includes "targets set
Alcohol and Drug Survey
in April 2015 found that
for 10% improvement by
2020 as compared to 2010
18% of CU undergrads had
non
participated in the
national baseline ... in the
medical use of prescription
following measures: high
stimulant medications within
risk drinking and illegal drug
the past year.
use, consequences of alcohol
Holiday Parade together through downtown Clemson.
and drug •use, protective
On the topic of the use
of non-prescribed stimulant
strategic
behaviors,
medication, a junior Clemson
prevention,
areas,
focus
student (who wishes to
intervention and treatment,
remain anonymous) said, "I
environmental management
used it for the purpose of and protective measures."
For more information
helping me study on nights
that I was too drowsy and
about coping with stress and
professors and people from
and Breakfast With Santa on
had trouble concentrating."
handling drug abuse, visit
Saturday, Dec. 5. "The Polar
surrounding towns and cities
The student said they
Clemson's Healthy Campus
- to come to Clemson to
Express" Parents Night Out
obtained the medication
http:/ /www.
at
website
enjoy a wonderful parade."
will be held in the Clemson
from "a friend who got it off clemson. edu/ campus-life/
Elementary Gym from 6
Starting at 4:45 p.m.
of another friend."
healthy-campus/. Clemson's
parts of S.C. 93 will be
p.m. until 10 p.m. Kids
Their advice to Clemson
crisis line can be reached
closed. The northbound
from kindergarten through
students is better time
at 864-656-2222.
93,
S.C.
of
eighth grade will participate
lanes
southbound from Cherry in "Polar Express" themed
Road to College Avenue and
activities while parents can
between College Avenue and
enjoy a night out. The event
Williamson Road will close
costs $ 10 per person using
the registration form found
at 5:50 p.m. All side streets
OF UNDERGRADUATES REPORT MISUSING
off College Avenue will be
on the Clemson Parks and
closed until 8 p.m .
Department's
Recreation
PRESCIPTION STIMULANTS
The Clemson Parks and
web page or $12 at the door.
Department,
Recreation
Breakfast With Santa
OF UNDERGRADUATES USE PRESCRIPTION
which maintains 12 parks
will last from 9 a.m. until
totaling 100 acres, is hosting
10:30 a.m. at Clemson
MEDICATIONS FOR NON-MEDICAL REASONS
department
the parade. The
Elementary and is open to
acuv1ues,
provides
also
all ages. This event costs $8
special events and athletics
using the same registration
OF COLLEGE STUDENTS SAY IT'S SOMEWHAT OR
for all ages .
aforementioned
form
VERY EASY TO OBTAIN CONTROLLED STIMULANTS
and
Parks
The
or is $10 at the door.
WITH NO PRESCRIPTION
Recreation Department will
As Mayor Cook iaid,
also be hosting two other
"It is a time of joy and
Parents
events:
holiday
our
for
happiness
Information compiled from 2015 College Presciption Drug Study
Night Out on Friday, Dec. 4
whole community."

City of Cle1nson celebrates 22nd
annual holiday parade
Kelly Colwell
Asst. News Editor

Today, Clemson will
host its 22nd Annual
along
Parade
Holiday
from
Avenue
College
Highway 93 to Shrode
Circle. It was originally
Tuesday,
for
scheduled
Dec. 1, but it was cancelled
because of rain . There is no
rain forecasted for today;
however, the temperatures
will be in the fifties,
dropping to the forties. ·
There are 61 entries in
the parade, with Clemson
mayor J.C. Cook III also
present. Jamie Cathey, the
Program Director for the
City of Clemson Parks
and Recreation, said, "The
Parade is a great way for
us to kick off the holiday
season. It brings everybody
together. It's community
wide and family-oriented."

please recycle THE

The parade will begin
at 6 p.m., but starting at
5 p.m. there will be pre
parade activities and a dance
party with the Rally Cats.
All In Coffee Shop will offer
free hot chocolate, while
Clemson athletes will sign
autographs. There will also
be a booth fo kids to do arts
and crafts. The parade will
end with the Annual Parade
participant awards.
Special guests include
a Miss South Carolina Daja
Dial, head Clemson baseball
coach Monte Lee, Santa,
the Tiger and a surprise
judge. There will also be a
holiday scavenger hunt with
prizes and a live remote with
94.1 The Lake. Cook said,
"The Clemson parade is the
beginning of the Christmas
season in Clemson. It is
a time for all - families,
city
students,
children,
and university employees,
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How protests at Mizzou connect to Clemson

RowANLYNAM

Editor in Chief

editor.thetigernews@gmail.com
SAAVON SMALLS

Associate Editor
associate].thetigernews@gmail.com

Edith M. Dunlap
Columnist

+

Much like the protests
that have occurred on
Clemson's campus over the
past year concerning the
campus climate, symbols
of white supremacy and
struggles faced by African
American and other minority
and
underrepresented
students, protests at the
University
of
Missouri
(Mizzou) have made national
headlines. Following the
blatant negligence on the part
ofTim Wolfe, the university's
former president, students
decided that it was time to
take a stand. On Clemson's
campus, these institution
related protests began after
multiple instances of cultural
insensitivity were reported,
in addition to the infamous
"Cripmas party" that was
thrown by members of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon as a yearly
event held the weekend
before finals.
At Mizzou, a theme
party was not the cause
of
protests;
however,
the injustice and lack of
administrative support felt by
both communities remain the
same. During a homecoming
parade on Oct. 10, Wolfe's
car hit at least one member
of the Concerned Student
1950, the group of African
American protesters who,
according to their Twitter
page, "seek liberation of
BLACK collegiate students."
Following this incident on
Nov. 2, the commitment
of
current
graduate
student Jonathan Butler to
participate in a hunger strike
until the former Mizzou
president resigned pushed the

story forward.
Many
believed
that
Butler's hunger strike would
be the final catalyst to enforce
the changes he and other
African American students
believe need to be made on
Mizzou's campus. However,
after days had passed, Butler
became increasingly weak,
and it became clear that
Wolfe would not resign
and the university had no
plans of forcing him. In this
moment, an incredible turn
of events took place. With
the support of their coach,
on the morning of Nov. 8,
approximately 32 African
American student athletes
from
Mizzou's
football
team decided to stand with Photo contributed by Edith M. Dunlap
I
Concerned Student 1950
and vowed that they would Clemson's Black Student Union and the Coalition of Concerned Students stand in
not take part in any football solidarity with Mizzou protesters along with other faculty, staff, and students.
related events, including
change that included more and multiple occurrences of
In response to the
practices, until Butler ate.
white students yelling racial efforts at Mizzou, Clemson's
The response to this action and less talking?
The efforts at Mizzou slurs to African American Black Student Union and
action was swift, to say
are
far
from over, but we students on campus. The the Coalition of Concerned
the least. Wolfe resigned
almost immediately, likely must look at the events that former incident can be Students decided to stand in
because of the $1 million led up to the hunger strike, directly compared to the solidarity with their fellow
dollar fine that the school which will show that the fight raising of the Confederate Tigers (pictured above) on
would have faced had of our fellow Tigers is not far flag on the flagpole in front Nov. 12. Among those who
Mizzou's football team not removed from the injustice of Old Main (Tillman stood in solidarity are Vice
played their upcoming game that our own Coalition Hall) on the night of July President of Student Affairs,
Concerned
Students 6 in Clemson. Unlike the Almeda Jacks, and many of
against
Brigham
Young of
incidents at Mizzou, however, our faculty and staff. The
currently
fights
on
Clemson's
University, thus exposing
The
African this incident - in addition picture was posted to social
the big business of college campus.
football and the power of the American Tigers at Mizzou to the vandalism of Old media under the name
make up approximately seven Main - was never addressed "Tiger2Tiger."
athletes who fuel it.
That being said, as we
What
if
Clemson's percent of their student by Clemson's administration
football players (or student population, which is a little or a representative of the approach finals week, it
athletes in general), who more than the roughly six University. Although racial would be wise to remind
are predominantly African percent of African American slurs have not, to my every Tiger on Clemson's
knowledge, been shouted campus that "theme parties"
American, had decided to· Tigers at Clemson.
of
the
incidents
directly
to students on do not include dressing
Two
stand in solidarity with the
campus,
they up like gang members or
of Concerned that led up to Butler's hunger Clemson's
Coalition
strike
(both
of which were not have become the norm putting on blackface. In
Students by refusing to play
promptly
addressed
by the on social media platforms light of these and other past
during
their
undefeated
season?
Would
swift, university) were the painting like Yik-Yak, where these events, let us remember that
have
class
meaningful change have of a swastika in a bathroom students find solace in hiding true Tigers
on
campus
in
human
feces
behind
anonymity.
and
respect.
actually taken place
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THE TRUE MEANING
OF
CHRISTMAS
In defense ofX-mas
P.T. Stone
Asst. Outlook Editor
The holiday season is in
full swing, and undoubtedly
you have already seen
Facebook posts about the so
called "War on Christmas."
Many fundamentalists will
be posting about how the
true meaning of Christmas
is being lost and combatted
by "the liberal media"
and
corporations
that
choose to have minimalist
designs on their coffee
cups. I even read one post
about the degradation of
the family and how that
somehow connected to both
immigration and Christmas.
Most apparent to me is the
insistence that saying "Merry
X-mas" is offensive because
it takes Christ out of the
picture, which is actually not
the case.
First, I'd like to point
out that no one is talking
about how things like
Christmas trees were taken
from the Yule tradition of
pagan Germanic peoples,
Santa Claus's sleigh was
taken by Norse mythology's
story of Odin riding through
the ice caps and that even the
dates were originally reserved

for a celebration called
Saturnalia during which the
Romans would celebrate the
"Birth of the Unconquerable
Sun." So, that being said,
it is perhaps the biggest
holiday of what is called
syncretism, the blending of
cultural traditions.
After Constantine chose
Christianity as the official
religion of the Roman
Empire in order to establish
a tighter control and a sense
of homogeneity, monasteries
began popping up in rural
regions to convert peasant
pagans. Rather than tell the
pagans their beliefs were
completely adverse to the
religion, the monks told
them that their practices were
actually a celebration of the
one true Christian God, and
they were just misinformed.
So if we are to celebrate
a holiday already rich with
syncretism, why not include
the contemporary secular
culture in that celebration
as well - which, as it so
happens, already occurs.
Christmas is now a global
holiday focused not only on
the birth ofJesus ofNazareth,
but has also become infused
with ideals about family,
love and giving. To "get

back to the fundamental"
meaning of Christmas would
actually mean celebrating
Yule, Saternalia and Odin's
journey across the arctic.
The claim that X-mas is
a deletion of Christ from the
equation is not actually true,
either. The name Christmas
comes from the Latin for

"Christ's Mass," and the letter
"X" is the Greek letter "chi,"
which is the first letter of
the word X(!ta1:6~, meaning
"Christ." So, quite literally,
saying X-mas is exactly the
same as saying Christmas.
Therefore,
from
a
historical and contem orary

perspective, Christmas is not
just for Christians. Even
if X-mas did not include
Christ (which is not the case)
it allows for more inclusivity,
"Happy
much
like
Holidays," for those outside
the Christian faith who still
want to celebrate "the
season of giving."
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·coLLEGE FOOTBALL POST-SEASON: A LOOKAHEAD
Matthew Bridges
Asst. Sports Editor
After a crazy season of
college football, Championship
Week is finally here. The
implications of this weekend
are tremendous: even if a
team has had a perfect season,
its hopes and dreams could
quickly be crushed in this final
game before bowl selections
begin. The Clemson football
team has a chance to compete
for something that has not
been considered for years when
they take on the University of
North Carolina this Saturday
for the ACC Championship.
This year's bowl game
selections will be revealed soon
enough, but let's take a quick

look at who could potentially
compete in the major bowl
games depending on the
outcome of Championship
Week. The bowls chat showcase
the top teams in the country
are called the New Year's Six
bowl games, and they include
the Orange Bowl, Cotton
Bowl, Rose Bowl, Sugar Bowl,
Fiesta Bowl and Peach Bowl.
Orange Bowl and Cotton
Bowl:
These two bowl games
are reserved for the cream of
che crop, che top four teams
in the final College Football
Playoff Rankings. I have
grouped these two together
since both of these games
provide opportunities to play
in the National Championship

game. Clemson, Alabama,
Oklahoma and Iowa currently
fill these top spots. I predict
Clemson to take care of
business chis weekend against
the Tar Heels and Alabama
to roll past Florida. Since the
Big 12 Conference does not
have a Championship game,
the Oklahoma Sooners will
likely claim the third spot.
Finally, the winner of the Big
10 Championship game will
likely take the fourth spot,
and I predict No. 5 Michigan
State to edge out undefeated
No. 4 Iowa this weekend to
join the final four. Of these
four teams, I predict Clemson
and Alabama to advance,
and Clemson to win the
National Championship.

Rose Bowl:
Due to certain contractual
obligations, this bowl game
must feature a matchup
between a Big Ten and Pac12 team. If the Michigan
State Spartans defeat Iowa as I
predict, I think Ohio State will
get a bid to this bowl. For the
Pac-12 team, No. 7 Stanford
will most likely defeat No. 20
USC this weekend and claim
a matchup with the Buckeyes.
For this game, I have Ohio
State coming out on top
of Stanford.
Sugar Bowl:
This bowl must also
feature a certain matchup, as
an SEC team will have to play
a Big 12 team. If Alabama
takes care of business against

IF WE WIN, WE'RE IN
Contributor
A victory on Saturday
puts
Clemson
in
the
College Football Playoff,
no questions asked. The
Tigers would be the No. 1
seed, meaning their semi
final game would be the one
closer to home, and it would
be against the No. 4 seed,
which right now looks like
Oklahoma or the winner of
Michigan State vs. Iowa.
Fans of ACC teams
are usually debating and
defending
their
teams
records in an attempt to get
them into New Year's Day
bowl games, but Clemson's
12-0 mark, which includes
victories over Notre Dame
and Florida State, makes
their resume worthy of a
Playoff berth for even the
worst of the SEC apologists.
The
UNC
team
(No. 10) that will be on
the
opposing
sideline
this Saturday is quite the
opposite, the very epitome
of what it means to be in the
ACC. There are legitimate
questions
about
their
strength of schedule and
record, as they haven't played
a single top 25 team and lost
to South Carolina, but that
can be said about several
teams higher than UNC in
the rankings. Ohio State was
beaten at home by the only
ranked team they played this
year (Michigan State,) and
Michigan State was playing
with its second and third
string quarterbacks! Yet 11-1
Ohio State is No. 6, 11-1
Oklahoma is No. 3, 11-1
Michigan State is No. 5 and
UNC is somehow behind 9

other schools.
For Tiger fans, this adds
some intrigue to an already
absurdly juicy matchup.
UNC has been disrespected
all year. They need to beat
Clemson and beat them
emphatically to have a prayer
at the playoffs. They're
averaging 41 points per
game on offense and giving
up only 21. Last season, Tar
Heels quarterback Marquise
Williams threw for 345
yards and 4 rouchdowns
against Clemson, and that
was when Clemson was at
home in Death Valley and
boasting the No. 1 defense in
the country.
Neither of those things
will be true on Saturday. The
game is being played in the
Carolina Panthers stadium,
and half the fans will be
wearing Tar Heel blue,
meaning Marquise Williams
won't be saying, "The ground
was shaking - I thought it
was an earthquake" like he
did last time he walked out
onto the field.
Furthermore,
there's
been a lot of talk this week
about how tired and banged
up the Tiger's defensive
players are. Jayron Kearse
was quoted the other day
about how his legs felt
dead during the NC State
game last month, Ben
Boulware's shoulder is hurt,
regardless of its official
status (that, or his usually
excellent tackling technique
just suddenly abandoned
him) and Clemson players
looked like they'd just about
had enough of football in the
second
half
of
last
weeks game in Columbia.
Luckily,
Deshaun

team. For this matchup, I see
Iowa dominating Houston to
claim the victory.
Peach Bowl:
This final bowl will
showcase two at-large teams,
and I predict Notre Dame to
face Florida State. This would
be a very intriguing matchup
as both teams have a 10-2
record. However, I believe
Notre Dame will have the edge
and defeat the Seminoles.

If Clemson or Alabama
loses during Championship
Week, rhese predictions would
be completely different. The
final selections will be made
Sunday, Dec. 6 so be sure to
tune in and see where each
team ends up.

DO YOU LIKE SPORTS?
DO YOU LIKE WRITING?

An ACC cham,pionship win would propel the
Tigers into the College Football Playoffs
Jack O'Reilly

Florida, I predict Ole Miss to
grab the SEC slot for this bowl
game. For the Big 12 team,
assuming Oklahoma is in the
final four, Baylor will likely
square up against Ole Miss.
With Baylor's high-powered
offense,
they'll
probably
beat Ole Miss in a high
scoring game.
Fiesta Bowl:
The Fiesta Bowl will
host an at-large team versus a
team from the Group of Five
conferences. No. 17 Houston
will play No. 20 Temple
this Saturday, and I predict
Houston to defeat Temple
to earn a spot in this bowl.
Secondly, iflowa ends up losing
to Michigan State, I think they
will be chosen as the at-large

WRITE FOR US! ·
EMAIL THETIGERSPDRTS@GMAIL.CDM FDR
MORE INFORMATION.

Defensive end Shaq Lawson (90) pressures N\>rth Carolina
quarterback, Marquise Williams, in 2014 in Death Valley.

Watson did not look tired
last week. I've been to
every home football game
this year and it seemed
like last Saturday was the
fastest he was moving since
being injured last year. His
two long touchdown runs
were bona fide Heisman
moments, the kind regular
folks enjoyed doing with
Mike Vick in Madden 2004.
In a game that's got an
over under of 67.5 points,
the over seems like a really
safe bet with Watson and
his counterpart Williams

playing this way.
could
This
game
very well be the closest
garµe of the season outside
of' Notre Dame, but if
Clemson's defense can get
some turnovers Clemson
should handle the Tar
Heels pretty confidently.
They're
more
talented,
better coached, and have
played in several big games
this year without any losses.
One more game, and the
Tigers can rest easy for a few
weeks and plan their
Playoff trip.

(884) 382-4810. t1
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introducing...

#TSThROWb8CKThURSDa
Interview by Elaine Day / / Contributor
In anticipation of this weekend's ACC Championship match up with North Carolina, The Tiger went behind
enemy bylines to talk to· Carlos Collazo, a senior writer for North Carolina's student newspaper, The Daily Tar
Heel, to get an opponent's view on the game.

TIGER SPORTS [TSJ:
Obviously, North Carolina's
only loss ,ame to South
Carolina in the very first game
of the year, After that game,
would you have even dreamed
of an 11 l season? How has
this team turned it around to
now be in the running for rhe
ACC tide?

Before the season, I'm pretty
sure I predicted that this
football team would win seven
games ... so no, I definitely
wouldn't have told you that
they would be able to manage
an 11-1 season. In fact, this
group is one of just four teams
in program history to win 11
games and could become the
first North Carolina team
with 12 wins with an upset
Saturday.
I think the opening loss
to South Carolina was actually
a good thing for this team, as
weird as that sounds. All of
the players repeatedly point
to that time in the locker
room after that game as when
they came together as a team.
The
21-point comeback
win against Georgia Tech
in Atlanta the biggest
comeback in program history
and the first time UNC won
in Atlanta since 1997 - gave
the group a new level of trust
and confidence.
Since that game, the
focus and determination I've
personally seen from each of
the players during and after
games has been intense, to
say the least. They know how
good they can be.

TS:

If the Tar Heels were to
beat Clemson on Saturday,
can you see North Carolina
making it into the playoffs?

Why or why not:
This one is tricky, as
I have no idea what the
committee actually values,
and you could make cases for
several of the teams currently
in front of the Tar Heels just as
easily as you could for UNC.
The South Carolina loss hurts
bad - especially considering
that they went on to lose to
the Citadel - but at the same
time, I would think it's hard to
deny a one-loss Power 5 team
a spot in the playoff.
Still, UNC didn't have
the toughest schedule, and
I've been hearing that the
two FCS teams on their
schedule isn't helping them
out with the committee either.
Their biggest win besides a
hypothetical Clemson victory
is a short-week road game
against Pitt, who was ranked
No. 23 at the time. That's
certainly a good win, but
would that be enough? I'm
not so sure.
The best thing they
can do now is go out and
beat Clemson, and do that
convincingly. They have an
advantage over teams like
Florida State, Notre Dame
and Ohio State in that they
aren't playing this week and
are stuck with the track
record they have, but losses
from Stanford and Iowa
would certainly have to help
their cause as well. Barring
some sort of crazy blowour
Saturday, I think I would be
more surprised if UNC was
included in the playoff than
left out.

TS:

What is North Carolina's
biggest key to winning
the ACC Championship
on Saturday?

Having the defense play
well is definitely the key for
the North Carolina. Despite
Clemson matching up better
defensively than any other
team they've faced, I'm
confident UNC will be able
to put points on the board.
The
much
bigger
question is how well the
defense will be able to contain
Deshaun Watson and limit
the offense he runs that is
averaging 37. 9 points and
502.5 yards per game. The
Tigers have a solid running
game, and the run defense
has been the biggest weakness
of this unit throughout
the season.
Stopping
Clemson
entirely is out of the question,
but if the defense is able to
bend but not break - as
they have shown before, most
notably on back-to-back goal
line stands at Georgia Tech
- and limit big plays, they
might be able to do enough to
give themselves a chance.
With that said, the UNC
offense can't have turnover
issues that raised heads against
South Carolina and also
late against N. C. State last
week. Williams is certainly
a different quarterback than
he was during week one,
but we've still seen some
questionable throws pop up
now and again. That can't
happen here.

casual fans, or non-UNC
people might not know
about. He's a redshirt senior
and the leader of this unit
- which is arguably the best
offensive line in the ACC. If
you have the discipline to take
your eye off the football when
UNC is on offense, look out
for number 78.
Shakeel Rashad and M.J.
Stewart are the two guys who
I'd look out for on defense.
Rashad is quicker than he
looks and can lay some huge
hits, but how he's able to help
contain the running game and
Watson will be particularly
interesting to see. Stewart has
been one of the best coverage
defensive backs in college
football this season, with the
fourth-most passes defended
(I 7) in just ten games.
Last guy I want to
mention is Quinshad Davis.
He might not be getting a ton
of national attention because
UNC runs an offensive
system that doesn't favor any
one receiver over another,
but he seems to be the guy
Williams likes to go to in big
third down situations. He's
probably got the best hands
out of this talented receiving
group, and whenever the Tar
Heels are in the red zone, he's
a big scoring threat.

TS:

Alright, I've talked
enough. I'm going to just
keep it simple here and
say 38-31 Clemson. The
Tigers will prove to be too
talented all-around. This
Tar Heel team has exceeded
expectations all year though,
so I won't be surprised at all if
rhey manage to pull off
the upset.

Who are some key
players that Clemson fans
should know about going
into Saturday's matchup?
Landon Turner at right
guard is a guy who comes to
mind right away. To me, he's
the most important player
to this dynamic offense that

TS Score prediction?

CLEMSON
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Relive clemson 's best
moments with us on Twitter
@TheTigerSports
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James Kidd // TimeOut Editor
Like myself, you are probably stuck in the awful week before finals rut You're still well rested and pumped up after eating some good cooking that isn't from
Harcombe, but the stress of finals looms on the horizon. That's right - whether you like to admit it or not, it's time to hunker down in Cooper yet again to study hard
and finish those remaining papers before heading home for the last time this semester.
With great work comes great procrastination, which makes the ending of the semester a stressful affair for many students, rather than one of relief Luckily,
procrastination can be beat with one simple solution: a procrastination binge! While that might sound a little strange, you'll be completely dedicated to studying once
everything interesting or distracting is out of the way, as long as you do it before its too late. Here are a couple ideas of things to include on your final exams bucket list!

FINISH UP THE LATEST SHOW
YOU'VE BEEN WATCHING

I don't know how many times I've been in the middle of writing a paper only to
remember that I didn't watch the most recent episodes of "Bob's Burgers," or that
I'm only three seasons away from finishing "30 Rock." Then, about five hours later,
I realize I was supposed to be doing something productive. Getting completely
caught up on all your favorite shows this weekend will prevent a crazy binge from
happening when you need it least. Plus, getting some good laughs in before finals
will keep you in a great mood for exams.

GET HEALTHY
Everyone always makes the promise to run daily or go to Fike on a regular basis,
and like most people, you probably gave that up a week or so into the semester.
While this fall's constant rain certainly hasn't helped, there is at least one ab
solutely gorgeous day coming up. Only problem? It's going to be during finals
week, and you'll definitely want to ditch that study guide to take it all in. If you're
anything like me, a quick trip to Fike or a run around campus will be more than
enough to remind you that "you're just not cut out for this whole exercise thing,"
and send you right back to work. After all, lying on your sofa doesn't work up a
disgusting sweat or cause you to cramp up constantly.

HANG OUT WITH ALL OF
YOUR FRIENDS

Finals week is a hell that every student has to go through twice a year, but
once and a while a strange phenomenon will happen which you exempt
most of your tests or you only have a few papers, all due on Monday and
Tuesday. This very rarely happens, and if it does, you probably made a
blood pact with Satan for it and I hate you. Anyway, one friend of yours
might have hit the jackpot this semester. They will be goofing off around
town while you're stuck riding the struggle bus, and you will have to turn
down quite a few get-togethers with them. The best solution here is to
simply spend some time with those closest to you before things get too
hectic this weekend. Go out for a crazy night out on the town, roast some
s'mores in your oven and maybe even watch a movie or two. As long as
you end up at Waffie House or Cook Out anytime past midnight, you'll
have a great time with your closest friends before you bid each other adieu
for winter break. Chances are you'll spend so much time with one another
that you won't be able to stand being around them any longer, which
means more uninterrupted study time!

Exploring the local wildlife in the Cooper Library
Charlotte Long
Contributor

Today we're here to
warn our fellow Clemson
classmates about the most
dangerous places on campus
during finals week. No, we're
not talking about campus
Starbucks during the "I need
caffeine now or I will hurt
someone" hour or the dining
halls when they serve weird
looking holiday meatloaf we're talking about the one
and only Cooper Library.
Morning or midnight you
can find many frightening
species in this particular
environment. Between the
all-nighters,
the
"haven't
· d
showere d-ers" t he "unass1gne
assigned seat-ers," and the
"too stressed to function-ers"
... no one is safe.
Oh, yes, we've all
encountered
these
fatal
species, and somehow we've
made it out alive, usually
because we belong to one
species or another. However,

if you are not used to these
extremely fragile participants
in finals week, this is a
warning for the sake of
your well-being.
It is very important
to be cautious and on the
lookout for the all-nighters
on floors one and two of
Cooper Library. They have
been spotted on top of tables,
in chairs, in the middle of
the floor or even leaning
against bookshelves, and are
finding new places to inhabit
each night. With violent
responses to being awakened
and drool that is rumored
to be poisonous, they are
definitely not creatures to be
messed with.
However,
the
most
constant threat is the "haven't
showered-ers." This creature
comes in many varieties, but
can be detected very easily
with your nose or in extreme
cases, eye watering. They're
all over Cooper, sometimes
standing in line at Java or
even daring to come and sit at

a table near you. No amount
of dry shampoo can mask the
female "haven't showered
ers," while no amount of Old
Spice can camouflage the
male "haven't showered-ers,"
and a close proximity to these
creatures can result in a severe
assault of your senses.
Luckily, the species of
"unassigned assigned seat
ers" are not harmful except
to personal comfort. These
creatures cannot be heard or
even smelled, but definitely
seen. They are brought out
of their frequent calm state
when someone sits in a seat
- that is not their seat but the seat they normally sit
in everyday.
The "unassigned assigned
seat-ers" are fragile creatures,
and this disturbance can cause
them to defend themselves in
the most disturbing way of
all: hateful glances. Yes, the
goal of this mean exchange
of eye contact is to make
the opposing creature feel
uncomfortable and unwanted,

so much so that they have
no other option but to
flee the premises and
never return.
Lastly,
the
most
dangerous creatures of
all are the "too stressed
to function-ers." These
creatures are famously
frightening because of their
ability to look like a normal
student, but with one
mention of an assignment
they forgot about, they
transform into a glass case
of emotion. The tantrum
begins with the creature
picturing the end of the
world, that it is going to
fail every class and almost
always ends in tears and
occasional hyperventilation.
Once this begins, it is wisest
to escape immediately,
because the creature cannot
be held liable for what it
does or says afrer this point
- and no one is safe.
With this finals week
survival guide, we hope you
can make it out alive.
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Sana Azami / / Contributor
Finally. It is here. Girls are all in sweaters so oversized, they would be large on hippos, strapping young men haven't shaved for a week
and the freshman species is skittering about adorably in doe-eyed fear. We at TimeOut are gonna guide you on what you should be
splurging your precious time on: You Tube.
And so, with T minus 10 days till Winter Break we present you with a (very biased) list of the best:

Cracked has a variety of short video segments for all those who love to collect pop
culture trivia facts. These videos range from a round table discussion about how all the
characters in Quentin Terrintino films are related, to a newsreel casing the death of a
pudding company due to a lifetime supply clause. The content is eloquently scripted, and
there is also the bonus of actually learning something (and all with the distinct absence of
the BuzzFeed crew that regularly clutter our FB timelines).

I IVAPPLES
If you ever need a slightly neurotic Canadian who can ralk about pho as easily as she
can talk about video game consoles and eye creams, Cassie from Cloudy Apples is the one
for you. Her videos range from video poems, ro comic interviews with her boyfriend, to
an ode to her dog that has more friends than her. She also speaks candidly about family
heartache, particularly regarding her sister who committed suicide a few years back. If
the late nights have your hormones in emotional turmoil, her realistic display of emotion
is sure to put your anxieties at bay. Press play. You know you want to. I mean, it's not
everyday your boyfriend finds another love (i.e. a camera stand in a bedazzled brassiere)
while you visit family in Malaysia.

Her voice has a meditative quality and her videos are set against a softly lit psychedelic
background, making her channel perfect to tune in especially to when all the caffeine
you've chugged over the last three days has your heart racing but your brain nauseous
with information. Although she was initially recognized for her prowess in makeup,
Michelle has since branched into lifestyle, D IY and all things '90s. Favorites amongst
her playlists are the Pillow Talks, a series covering topics of heartache, adolescence and
simply life - all lavishly set against a scene of fairy lights and Sailor Moon references.

What do you do if you really wanna see a movie, but you can't afford giving up three
hours or 15 bucks, and you don't want to be left facing the inevitable thousand calorie
debacle that is a bucket of theater popcorn? Don't worry, Honest Trailers is there for you.
In anywhere from 5-12 minutes, this channel will qualm your fears of not being "one of
the crowd" because you still haven't seen the latest "Mockingjay," and it will allow you a
highbrow critical review of the film. Yes, there are spoilers, but then again ifyou really didn't
want to know, you would have set your laptop to ColdTurkey.com like you promised your
mom, 'cause social media and all of your friends aren't really keeping secrets.

Films Added
EVERY onth.
Valerie Smith
Smior StajfWriter

With finals coming
soon, is difficult to remain
focused. With dwindling
amounts of sleep, lack of
food and the over-present
sense of finals in the back
of your mind. However
important exams may be, it
is also important that you
set time aside for yourself.
The more relaxed you can
get within a little study
break, the more focused
you will be when studying.
Don't stress about being
overstressed! Here are a few
pointers that may help you
efficiently de-stress during
your study breaks.
Meditation:
A
few
minutes of meditation is
always better that none.
You can even set aside just
five minutes. Studies show
that
meditation
brings
stress levels down while
simultaneously
boosting
the brain's ability to focus,
and can even improve
memory recall. Meditation
is all about emptying your
mind. I know it is hard with
finals, but try to focus on

_I ' I

just the senses for even a
few minutes.
Yoga: A mind-body
practice,
yoga
contains
various poses, breathing
techniques and relaxation.
Benefits of yoga include
stress reduction and an
improved state of fitness.
The
American
Yoga
Association states that yoga
"helps to regulate the breath
and relax the body by gently
releasing
tension
from
the large muscle groups,
flushing all parts of the body
and brain with fresh blood,
oxygen and other nutrients
and increasing feelings of
well-being." This will do
nothing but help a student's
capability to reduce stress
and focus on studies. A
calm and collected mind is
a mind ready to take on any
overwhelming problems.
Green Tea: Did you
know that green tea has the
ability to change a person's
mood? Green tea has the
potential to help fight off
depression,
anxiety and
high stress levels. The book
"Protective Effects of Tea on
Human Health says that the
antioxidants found in green

tea have the power to reduce
stress. It contains an amino
acid called theanine that
promotes relaxation. Stay
away from caffeinated green
tea as it may worsen your
stress levels.
Hot Baths: The heat
and steam from a hot bath
relaxes muscles and soothes
the mind. The hot water
increases your heart rate and
temperature which means
you perspire. This allows
your body to rid itself of
more toxins, cleansing your
system and permitting less
stress. If you want to take a
step further, purchase bath
salts and buy a bath pillow.
Some oils, like eucalyptus
and lavender, have been
proven to help with stress
when added to a hot bath.
When you get out of the
bath, your body moves from
a very warm temperature to
a much cooler atmosphere.
This makes the brain release
melatonin, a hormone that
induces sleep.
These four tips are
great ways to reduce stress,
especially with finals being
right around the corner. It
can't hurt to try!
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Across
I - Blemished
8 - Jabber
15 - Spread throughout
16 - Regret
17 - Loss of the sense of
smell
18 - Snob
19 - Explosive stuff
20 - Finished;
22 - Cut off
23 - Kind of cross
24 - Having some sodium
26 - Having four sharps
27 - Sicilian smoker
29 - Swear words
30 - Tailless rodent
31 - Change the course of
34 - Lucky charm
36 - Hazard
37 - Shrinking Asian sea
38 - Thumbsup
41 - Person's individual
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speech pattern
45 - Tailless amphibian
46 - 1999 Ron Howard
film
48-Didin
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25 - Puppeteer Lewis
28 - Ventilared
30 -Tugs
32Tin Tin
56 - Spiritual sustenance 33 - _ Park, CO
57 - Parisian possessive
35 - Long March leader
37 - One who says
58 - Clog
62 - Resrraint
"Mother, may I?
63 - Understanding
38 - Certifies
64 - Permanently attached, 39 - Stain
to a zoologist
40 - Steinbeck's birthplace
65 - Go in again;
41 - _ boy!
Down
42 - Rudimentary
1 - Splash
component
2 - Feathered
43 - Actress Holm
3 - Pompous
44 - Tornado
4 - Boob rubes
47 - Cheek depression
5 - Domesticates
50 - Me too
51 - Combined
6 - Minneapolis suburb
7 - Stalemate
52 - "Inferno" writer
8 - Accept as true
55 - Material charity
9 - Norse goddess
59 - Actor Gibson
61 - __x
10 - Mennonite sect
11 - Carry
12 - Insignificant
13 - Spirit
14 - Strategic withdrawal
21-Coupd'_
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You've reviewed your Spanish vocab
cards so much nccesitacis subtitulos
para hablar con tus amigos.

"

49 - Up to, briefly
50 - To reiterate...
53 - Ivy Leaguer
54 - Inventor Howe

....C1l
8

4

2

Jan. 20 - Feb. 19

,,1/

CROSSWORD
2

AQUARIUS

'v

(,•PISCES

Stock up on Red Bulls- it's going to

~

~

- Feb. 20 - March 20

► be one ofthose weeks.

ARIES

March 21 - April 20 ►

~

~TAURUS

...'"'::>

April 21 - May 20

~"

~i ~

►

GEMINI

'/]~\ May 21 -June 21 ►

,~,.,,"

.

Go ahead and clean your room
now. It'll give you less to do
when procrastinating on your
Shakespeare essay.

Look at it this way; if you get good
grades now, it means less work spent
lying about them over the holidays.

Whateveryoudo, STAY AWAY
FROM1VTROPES.

.

~~,'\ CANCER
)-,~{_.. June 22 - July 22

With great amounts ofwork to do

► comes great procrastination.

I
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LEO

'-- July 23 -Aug. 23

~

vmao
Aug. 24 - Sept. 22

►

►

LIBRA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 23 ►

Binging "House of Cards" is
basically srudying for a Political
Science exam, right?

Make a ton of morivational post it
notes; you'll need them for the tests
to come.

There's nothing quite like having
to stay the whole week to take a
Friday evening final.
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SCORPIO
Oct. 24 - Nov. 21

SAGrrrARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

.CAPRICORN

►

Please don't be a cumulative rest,
please dont be a cumulative rest...

►

Multiple choice questions arent that
bad-you only have a 75 percent
chance of failing.

► If you're not a coffu: person yet,

Dec. 22 - Jan_ 19

just wait - it11 happen soon.

Horoscopes by. The T,meOut Staff
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ar Wolf Ridge

• 15 exciting ski slopes: 4 green, 9 blue, 2 black diamonds
• 1 quad lift, 1 double lift, 2 surfa(e lifts
• New beginner training slope and 160' surface lift.
• Ski Lodge with rental shops, large stone fireplace, concessions and more!
• Plenty of parking with shuttle service to lodge.

Thursday Night is College Night
Student lift ticket only $15 with ID
Redeem this coupon to receive:

OFF
LIFT TICKET

/

{

•

One coupon per purchase. Not valid
Presidents Day or Martin Luther King weekend.
May not be combined with other discount specials.
Additional restrictions may apply. No cash value.
Expires 3-31-16

www.SkiWolfRidgeNC.com

